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Thank you for the thoughtful and nelpful reply. I have appended notes in 
·blue 
to each of the points below. Following our meeting with you on Monday, I 
with the res and adjusted their work lan based on some of our 

met 

suggestions/comments 
also informed the res 
'OMS staff will be helping us evaluate 
del~verables; and C) a member of the OMS staff 

I 
the work plan .with OMS; B) 
project resul~s and 

wil l soon be ass~gned to RDG 
and 
become a focal point for psychological support to'the HVTI progtam. The ICs 
accept this and will work with whomever we identify. Hope this ;clarifies the 
impo~tant role of OMS psychology in our program. When I have r~-drafted t~e 
work plan a~d coordinated it with RDG, I will send you a copy. · 

FYI, the res will continue to 
consulting proj ects (that is, 
direct 

report to I land I ~n strategic 
the work pl an) , while remaining under the 

ope~ational supervision of C/RDGI~.-.-_ ___,1 and. DC/RDG I I To :be clear, ~...I ---J 

and I are responsible for deciding which strategic pro j ects the liC~ carry 
out , . i 
but C/RDG and his deputy are responsible for how, when, where, and for how 
long i 
the !Cs depl oy, ana in what capacity. Except for this deployrn~~t to 
I ~which is a legacy of my stewardship of RDG-- the res wil~ answer to 

RDG . ; 
i . 

As a result of our discussions and your further input here, we W.ould like to 
meet with you again soon to discuss the range ot psychological and medical 
issues, including thos e raised below . e/ROG infor~s that he wif l contact you 
and set up a t ime . Thanks for all your help. 1 I : 

' .. 
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